
Meeting of the CDS Board of Directors - Conference Call 
March 11, 2019   5pm 
 
Directors on the Call: Beth Coffey-Curle, Michele Ng, Sara Mosqueda, Karen Nocket, Ellen Corob, Melissa 
Creswick, Brent Hicks, Mari Naten, Kevin Reinig, Joan Williams, Michele Vaughn 
 
Others on the Call: Diana Muravez (CDS Treasurer), Carol Tice (Region 7 Director), Marily Reese 
(Quadrille) , Glenda McElroy (Championship Show), Patti Schofler (Dark Horse Media Sponsorship), 
Paula Langan (Central Office) 
 
President Ellen Corob called the meeting to order at 5:00 pm. 
 
MINUTES: Beth reported a correction to the minutes. “Scholarship Committee will be adding the Stacey 
Berry Scholarship which will be awarding as many $500 scholarships as the interest will allow.” To be 
changed to $250 scholarships as the interest will allow followed by two scholarships of $250 if the 
interest allows. 
Kevin moved / Karen seconded. All in favor. Motion passed. 
 
AGENDA: The agenda was accepted. Michele V moved, Brent seconded. All in favor. Motion passed. 
 
PRESIDENT:  Ellen gave an overview of the Annual Meeting. Lots of good feedback on the presenters and 
the panel discussion. There was discussion about the order of the format for the meeting to increase 
attendance. This will be discussed more at the September meeting. 
 
BUDGET & REVIEW COMMITTEE: The budget was normal except for membership income. Membership 
income varies a lot at the beginning of the year. Membership at this time is 2536; last year at this time 
the membership was 2571. Diana separated out the scholarship report on the budget to make it easier 
to determine was is available to the scholarship committee to give out. 
 
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE:  Melissa gave a report. January investments were down; in February 
investments were up. It was now steady with a 3% increase for the year.  
 
CENTRAL OFFICE: Paula reported on the chapters that were below the minimum number of members. 
Beth had contacted Reno and North Coast. Michele V had as well. Reno Chapter has opted to dissolve 
and Beth wrote a welcome letter to all the Reno members, welcoming them to the Sierra Nevada 
Chapter. North Coast is working to increase their membership and revive the chapter. 
 There was discussion about reducing the number of issues of Dressage Letters. It did not save a 
lot of money and was felt to be an important membership value. 
 
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW COMMITTEE: 
CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW: Glenda reported that the preparations for the show are on schedule. Working 
with the H/J Show to share expenses on decorations. There will be a walk through on May 21. The 
prizelist is due to USDF March 15 and is ready to go. 
 Enhancements to the show will be announcing the chapter for each rider. Create an after show 
report with an overall combined score for the chapter teams.  The Chapter Challenge will be the 
combined chapter high score. Prize money and a certificate can be given at the Annual Meeting Gala 
Dinner. Details to be worked out. The Chapter Volunteers may be included in a Chapter team award. A 
Sponsorship of $100 / $50 / $25 was offered to the top three Chapters in the Challenge. 
 Tabled until the September meeting was whether to continue to include the CDS JR classes, and 
to consider dropping the second ride for Adult Amateur Horse of the Year Classes. Paula will research 
the statistics of juniors at JR/YR Championship and CDS Championships. 
 



RAAC COMMITTEE: Ellen reported all was on track for the shows. The ribbons were ordered and 
shipped. 
 
AMATEUR CLINIC:  Karen reported on a fabulous southern clinic that just finished. 12 auditors the first 
day and 20 the second day. Lilo did a great job as clinician. Three Chapters donated toward hospitality 
PO, PV, ICC. Karen will provide a write up, photos and requests to each rider to submit a paragraph. The 
Central clinic is organized and the Northern clinic is starting to get sign ups. 
 
JUNIOR CLINICS: Beth will contact the Chapter Chairs and ask them to donate to cover hospitality. Beth 
reached out to IEA and invited them to attend CDS JR/YR Championships. IEA has just added dressage to 
their program and Beth was hoping CDS could benefit from their organization. They would be invited to 
have a booth and join the evening talk at JR/YR Championships. 
 
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE: Joan said the committee would like to have a name change to SCHOLARSHIP 
ENDOWMENT COMMITTEE. The Stacey Berry Scholarship will opt for the endowment fund and continue 
to grow the account rather than deplete the capital. The Quadrille Association will donate money to 
have available for teams but will not be an endowment but just deplete the fund over time. The 
Quadrille Association will create the criteria for the scholarship. They are donating $2300. 
 
ANNUAL MEETING:  2019 had light chapter chair attendance. The weather was a deciding factor.  The 
educational sessions and the presentations and the panel discussions were super. 
 2020 will be part of a USDF Freestyle program. Michele Ng has sent in the application to USDF. 
Terry Gallo and Janet Foy will be the presenters. Day one is lecture and video for judges and day two is 
live demonstrations at Murieta Equestrian Center. Much discussion on locations, pricing, and 
attendance. Michele N will proceed with a budget and format to present. 
 
STANDING RULES: A few corrections were noted and the Standing Rules were ok to publish. 
 
SPONSORSHIP: Patti reported that the sponsorships were going well and several past sponsors were 
returning with increased sponsor money. There will probably be more FaceBook post requests with the 
sponsorships. 
 
EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE: Suggestions were to have educational events for all riders and not just 
about showing. To gear the events toward horsemanship to reach a broader membership. 
 
MERCHANDISE: The left over merchandise went to Equismart (Jessica Naten) and she will be going to 
shows and selling the merchandise there. 
 
USDF: Terry Wilson has been appointed Vice President. The trainer conference will be on the east coast 
and on the west coast. There is one less GMO in Hawaii. 
 
USEF: CDS is an Alliance Partner and USEF has offered a news section on their website. 
 
Meeting adjourned 8:06pm 
Melissa moved, Kevin seconded. All in favor. Motion passed. 
 


